22 September 2015- From the web page of Langtang Management and Reconstruction Committe.

The people from Langtang leave Yellow Gumpa to return to the mountains.

Langtangpas are moving back to Langtang in two phase. Before week ago
we send 45 people to Langtang and recently many women moved back.
Many are moving back because it's too hard life for them here in kathmandu
and some moving to see still they could recover something from their buried
wealth because they have no option. Women are going because they could
save some of their agriculture crops or recover something from their
destroyed houses, just hoping.
It's been long time people of Langtang are moving up and down by helicopter
where all credits goes to Om Nepal Organisation (Lady who was in Langtang
many times and just very much familiar to Langtang people name Radika Didi
who is in Om Nepal Organisation).
On behalf of all Langtangpas we LMnRe committee like to thank you Om
Nepal Organisation from heart.
This photo was taken from Tsering Cheophal.
With warm regards,
Temba Lama Chairman & LMnRe committee Communication team.

25 September 2015- From the web page of Rasuwa Relief.

Yellow Gumpa empty.

Pretty amazing to see the Langtang IDP Camp at Yellow Gomba empty
today....
Now that the monsoon is (pretty much) over, the majority of Langtangpas
have gone up to the Langtang Valley for a month or two to begin building
temporary houses, continue salvaging materials, and just to spend time back
home. A big thank you to OM Nepal for facilitating this process. Most of the
Langtang community will come back down to Kathmandu and stay in
rented/shared rooms for the winter, but a few households will overwinter at
Kyangjin Gompa.
The majority of reconstruction of homes is being planned for the Spring--due
to the complexity of the resettlement process, trail issues, the limited weather
window, lack of government decision making, and delays in the formal
process for permission and approval. That said, trailwork and other
preparations continue as we speak. For example, RASUWA RELIEF is
planning on building a few storage facilities along the trail in the coming
weeks, so that the transport of materials to support the coming rebuilding
effort can begin. There are several other NGOs committed to helping the
Langtang Management and Reconstruction Committee with this process;
meetings today and tomorrow to move forward with planning.
But, for now, it was very good to see the Langtang Camp like this. Thank you
to all of the people and organizations that helped support the Langtang
Community in the past five months, through a very difficult period. Change is
in the wind.
Austin Lord

